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SML HPLPllを使用した。 [結果]対象者 169名の うち、乳がん検診は 131名が実施して



















Purpose: This study was conducted to determine the factors associated with breast cancer screening 
behavior of working menop加 salwomen and to clari命thesupport required for early detection of 
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breast c組 cer.Methods: Working menopausal women aged 40-60 years were surveyed regarding 
也eircurrent breast cancer sαeening behavior and knowledge， interest，担dinformation sources of 
breast cancer.百1eGeneral Self-Efficacy Scale， Short Maximization Inventory (SMI)， and 
Health-Promoting Lifestyle Profile I w町 eusedasra阻19scales. 
Results: Of the 169 women surveyed， 131 had lmdergone breast cancer screening， of which 90 
underwent regular screenings. Recipients of breast cancer screenings performed significantly more 
breast self-examinations. Women who had not undergone breast cancer screening or those who did 
not undergo regular screenings accountβd for 46.7% ofthe to凶 sample.Breast self-exaTIlIlation was 
performed by 98 women. Women who did not perfoロnbreast self-examinations and those who did 
not undergo regular screening accounted for 61.5% of the total sample.百1ebreast c担 .cerscreenmg 
recipient group incIuded significantly more women who performed breast self-exaTIlIlla位。ns.The 
most common sources of in:formぬonon breast Cfuj_cer were the media， such出 television阻 d
magazines. The SMI mild group， exercise hobby group， and白atin which women had breast cancer 
pat1ents出 acquaintancesincIuded significantly more women who underwent breast c姐 cer
screenings. Many women had no knowledge of breast cancer mortali勿rateor the characteristics of 
breast cancer lumps. Discussion: A high percentage of the p訂ticipants血出isstudy received breast 
cancer screenings and performed breast self-examinations百1emedia may be a contributing factor 
for由ishigh percen匂ge，but五rrthers加dyis needed加 verifythis at仕ibute.Knowledge regarding 
breast cancer mortality rate and characteristics of breast cancer lumps should be more widespread. 
Important conceivable methods of sprea也19knowledge inc1ude (1) having medical professionals 
visit workplaces to conduct lectures and teach breast selfこeXaTIlill拍onmethods， (2) communicating 
the characteristics ofbreast cancer lumps， (3) dis出butingleaflets in workplaces， and (4) conducting 
workshops for self-employed individuals. Encouraging menopausal women to undergo breast cancer 
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職業 正規雇用 44 26.0 
(n=169) 非正規雇用 93 55.0 
自営業 23 13.6 
その他 9 5.3 
周囲擢患 あり 41 24.4 
(n=168) なし 127 75.6 
既往歴 あり 46 27.5 
(n=167) なし 121 72.3 
現病歴 あり 43 25.6 

























































n=41 覧 n=127 百 p値
周罰橿患 周囲寵患
欝 無事孝
受診 あり 37 90.2 93 73.2 
.024* 




SM防リ n=89 百 n=23 見 E値
SMI 軽症群 中・重症草草
受診 あり 60 67.4 22 95.7 .007相
なし 29 32.6 4.3 































X'検定: *:p<.05 梓 :p<.01 榊 :pく001
検診米受診群
90.8 65 94，2 目306
97;9 016"合
96.9 54 78.3 .000士
96，9. 55 79.7 .000付合
95‘9 55 78.7 .001*** 
90.8 53 76.8 :012常*
89.8 51 73.9 .001合会
88，8 42 60，9 .000き帥
85.7 51 73.9 .056 
63.2 :003合会宇
60.2 23 33.3 .011合*
44;9 20 29，0 .04.合 l








































































































































































































































































































































































































‘Breast awareness' and ‘breast 
self-examination' are not the same. What 
do these terms mean? 
Why are they confused? What we can 
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